
SAMPLE ONLY

STATE OF ILLINOIS      ss:
COUNTY OF COOK 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION

1 (insert the name of mortgage company),
Name of mortgage company - Plaintiff

     v. No. (insert case number)
    

(insert your name)_________________,
Name of homeowner(s) - Defendant(s)

VERIFIED ANSWER TO COMPLAINT TO FORECLOSE MORTGAGE

2 To (Plaintiff’s Attorney): (write in the name of the attorney for the mortgage
company here)

NOW COMES the Defendant(s), (insert your name here), Pro Se, and in 
response to the Complaint to Foreclose Mortgage, states as follows:

1. I/WE admit Paragraph(s) (list paragraph numbers from the complaint that
you agree with here) of the Complaint to Foreclose Mortgage.

2. I/WE deny Paragraph(s) (list paragraph numbers from the complaint that you
do not agree with here) of the Complaint to Foreclose Mortgage.

3
3. I/WE have insufficient information with which to admit or deny Paragraph(s)

(list paragraph numbers that you do not have enough information to answer
here) of the Complaint to Foreclose Mortgage and therefore neither admit
nor deny said allegations but demand strict proof thereof.

4. Other affirmative matter: (insert any reasons that may excuse or defend why
you have not  paid your mortgage that were not listed in the complaintpaid
your mortgage that were not listed in the complaint

swu
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swu
(insert the name of mortgage company),

swu
(insert your name)_________________,

swu
(insert case number)

swu
(write in the name of the attorney for the mortgagecompany here)

swu
(insert your name here),

swu
(list paragraph numbers from the complaint thatyou agree with here)

swu
(list paragraph numbers from the complaint that youdo not agree with here)

swu
(list paragraph numbers that you do not have enough information to answerhere)

swu
(insert any reasons that may excuse or defend whyyou have not paid your mortgage that were not listed in the complaintpaidyour mortgage that were not listed in the complaint



SAMPLE ONLY (page 2- Answer)

WHEREFORE, the Defendant(s), (insert your name here)                      ask this
Honorable Court to deny the relief requested by the Plaintiff.

Signature (sign your name here)
5

Signature __________________

VERIFICATION

I/We certify under penalty of perjury as provided by law pursuant to 5/1-109
of the Illinois Code of Civil Procedure, that I/we have read the foregoing
Verified Answer to Complaint and the statements set forth therein are true
and correct.

6
Signature (sign your name here)

Signature       _________________ 

Name: (insert all of your contact information here)

Address: ______________________________________________

7 City/State/Zip: __________________________________________

Telephone: ____________________________________________

Pro Se

swu
(insert your name here)

swu
(sign your name here)

swu
(sign your name here)

swu
(insert all of your contact information here)


